Applicability of Nixtamalization in the Processing of Millet-based Maasa, a Fermented Food in Ghana
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Abstract

Maasa is a spontaneously fermented millet-based fried cake in Ghana. Nixtamalization, a process of cooking and soaking cereals (usually maize) in lime solution, was applied in the traditional processing of the Ghanaian millet-based fermented maasa. During the processing, Lime cooked millet dough (LCMD) and water soaked millet dough (WSMD) samples were analyzed for proximate composition, pH, total titratable acidity and microbial counts were assessed for fermenting millet dough samples. Finally, maasa prepared from nixtamalized and non-nixtamalized fermented millet dough samples were assessed for consumer sensory acceptability on a five-point hedonic scale. Nixtamalization improved crude protein and ash contents of millet dough samples whereas fat and fiber contents decreased. During fermentation, a reduction in pH and increase in total titratable acidity was observed for both nixtamalized and non-nixtamalized millet dough samples. Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) and yeasts count reached 9.4 and 8.0 log cfu/g respectively for non-nixtamalized millet after 14 hours of fermentation, whereas for nixtamalized millet samples, LAB and yeasts count reached 7.6 and 7.5 log cfu/g respectively. Consumer sensory evaluation of Maasa produced from nixtamalized fermented millet had improved texture, colour and overall acceptability as compared to the traditional non-nixtamalized fermented millet-based maasa. Nixtamalization can thus be applied in the production of Ghanaian millet-based maasa to improve nutritional quality and acceptability as well as maintain the benefits associated with traditional cereal fermentation.
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1. Introduction

Millet being an important cereal in Africa and Asia, is used primarily for human food and remains a major source of calories and a vital component of food security in the developing world (FAO, 1996). Through fermentation, achieved by the metabolic activities and/or enzymes endogenous to the raw materials, millet and other cereals processing may contribute to the development of characteristic properties such as taste, aroma, visual appearance, texture, shelf life, and safety (Hammes, 1990). In Ghana, millet is processed into various foods including koko (Lei & Jakobsen, 2004), fura (Owusu-Kwarteng et al., 2012), and maasa. Maasa is a millet-based spontaneously fermented cake. Maasa is popularly consumed as an adjunct to breakfast porridges throughout Ghana, with similar products consumed in parts of West Africa (Nkama, 1993). The widespread use and dependence on millet as a staple in tropical Africa, coupled with its low nutritive value has necessitated the need to investigate simple traditional methods of processing geared towards improving the quality and acceptability of millet-based foods.

Nixtamalization, a traditional process of lime cooking and steeping of cereals, particularly maize, is popular in Mexico and Central America, and has been practiced for many years (Bressani et al., 1990; Serna-Saldivar et al., 1990; Martinez-Flores et al., 2002; 2006; Rendón-Villalobos et al., 2009). During nixtamalization, many physical (Rodriguez et al., 1996; Almeida-Dominguez et al., 1997), structural (Parades-Lopez and Saharopoulos, 1982; Gomez et al., 1989), and chemical (Bedolla & Rooney, 1982; Morad et al., 1986; Serna-Saldivar et al., 1988) changes are known to occur inside the cereal grains. These changes may include the solubilization and dissolution of pericarp tissues, especially at the endocarp layer, partial starch gelatinization in the endosperm, partial protein denaturation in both the endosperm and the germ, hydration of starch and protein molecules, and
penetration and absorption of calcium into the endosperm and germ matrices. These changes lead to softened, swollen kernels that can be readily ground via attrition milling during processing. Other benefits associated with nixtamalization include increased bioavailability of niacin, improved protein quality, increased calcium content and the reduction of aflatoxin concentrations (Serna-Saldivar et al., 1987; Wall & Carpenter, 1988; Bressani et al., 1990; Sefa-Dedeh et al., 2004; Ayala-Rodriguez et al., 2009).

The purpose of this study therefore, was to assess the influence of nixtamalization on the proximate composition, fermentation characteristics and consumer acceptability of Ghanaian fermented millet-based cake, maasa.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1 Raw Materials

The local variety of pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum) was purchased from a local retail outlet in Navrongo market, Ghana. They were cleaned and stored at ambient temperature (29 ± 1°C) until they were used.

2.2 Preparation of Maasa Samples

The traditional process of maasa preparation (non-nixtamalization) involved steeping 1 kg of clean millet grains in 2 L de-mineralized water for 12 h. After steeping, the millet grains were washed and excess water drained off. For nixtamalized millet-based maasa preparation, 1 kg of clean millet grains were cooked in 1% (w/v) lime solution [Ca(OH)$_2$] for 30 minutes and then steeped in the cooked liquor for 12 h. After steeping, the samples were washed thoroughly (twice) with distilled water to remove residual lime and extraneous pericap materials. The subsequent processing steps were the same for both nixtamalized and the non-nixtamalized millet grains (Figure 1). After draining, the grains were milled using a plate attrition mill (model: No 2A – Amuda grinding mill) to obtain a wet milled dough. The dough samples were then divided into two portions of two-thirds ($\frac{2}{3}$) and one-third ($\frac{1}{3}$). The $\frac{1}{3}$ portion was used to prepare a 30% (w/v) slurry, cooked into a pre-gelatinized meal and mixed with the $\frac{2}{3}$ portion to obtain a thick paste. The mixture was then allowed to spontaneously ferment for 14 h. The fermented paste was then fried (in portions of about 100 ml) in oil for approximately 5 min to obtain either a traditional non-nixtamalized or nixtamalized millet-based cake (maasa) (Figure 1).

2.3 Proximate Analysis of Nixtamalized and Non-nixtamalized Millet Dough Samples

Proximate composition on dry matter basis was determined according to the AOAC (2000) methods. Crude protein content was determined using the Kjeldahl method (Method 960.52) (N × 5.83). Crude lipid content was determined using the Soxhlet extraction method (Method 920.39C). Ash content was determined by heating the dried sample in a furnace at 550°C (Method 923.03). Carbohydrate content was calculated by difference. All analysis was carried out in triplicates.

2.4 pH and Total Titratable Acidity

The pH values of nixtamalized and non-nixtamalized millet samples were determined using a pH meter (Crison Basic, model 20) according to approved method 44-19 (AACC, 2000). The pH meter was calibrated at room temperature with three different buffers (standard buffers pH 4, 7, and 10). Ten (10) g sample was placed in a beaker containing 100 ml of distilled water (10% w/v slurry) and stirred for 15 min to homogenize the sample. The resulting suspension was left to stand for 15 min, and the pH level was read in the supernatant liquid. Ten-milliliter aliquots of filtrates of the slurry were titrated against 0.1 N NaOH standard solution to determine the total titratable acidity.

2.5 Isolation and Enumeration of Microorganisms

Duplicate 10 g-samples of fermenting millet dough were homogenized with 90 ml sterile peptone physiological saline solution (5 g bactopeptone, 8.5 g NaCl, 1000 ml distilled water, pH 7.0 ± 0.2). The homogenate was serially diluted to the $10^9$ concentration and 0.1 ml aliquots of the dilutions directly inoculated by surface plating on various isolation media. Lactic acid bacteria were isolated on MRS agar (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). Plates were incubated anaerobically (BBL gas pack, Anaerocult A, Merck) at 30°C for 48 h. Aerobic mesophilic bacteria were enumerated on Plate count agar (PCA) (Oxoid Ltd, Basingstoke, Hampshire, England), pH 7.0 and incubated at a temperature of 32°C for 48 hrs. Sabourand Dextrose Agar (Merck), supplemented with 250mg/100ml chloramphenicol (selective supplement, Oxo) with pH adjusted to 3.5 with tartaric acid was used for the isolation and enumeration of yeasts. Inoculated plates were incubated at 25°C for 5 days. Following incubation, the number of colony forming units (CFU) per gram of sample was determined using a digital colony counter and recorded.

2.6 Consumer Sensory Evaluation of Maasa Samples

The final products (massa) prepared from nixtamilized and non-nixtamilized millet were served to 25 untrained
panel (drawn from the Faculty of Applied Sciences of the University for Development Studies) who are familiar with massa. The panel evaluated the two products for their sensory qualities (taste, colour, odour, texture and overall acceptability) using a five-point hedonic scale (1 and 5 representing extremely dislike and like respectively). The judges were made to wash their mouth with water after evaluating each product.

![Figure 1. Process for production of nixtamalized and non-nixtamalized millet-based maasa](image)

## 3. Results and Discussion

### 3.1 Proximate Composition

Proximate composition of lime cooked millet dough (LCMD; nixtamalized millet) and water steeped millet dough (WSMD; non-nixtamalized millet) is presented in Table 1. Crude protein content was higher in the nixtamalized millet dough (15.2 ± 0.45%) as compared to the non-nixtamalized millet dough (11.8 ± 0.32%). Previous studies have reported increases in nitrogen content of lime cooked cereal grains and have attributed the observation to concentration effect. Nixtamalization may lead to removal of soluble starch and thereby increasing the relative percentage of proteins. Bressani et al. (1958) reported that protein content of maize increased from 9.6% to 10.3% when maize was nixtamalized. Similarly, Gomez et al. (1987) and Serna-Saldivar et al. (1987) also reported an increase in the amount of protein when alkaline cooked corn products were compared to the original grain. Sefa-Dede et al. (2004) also observed a slight increase in protein content from 8.14% in raw maize sample to 8.88% in maize samples cooked for 30 min in lime solution. The same study further observed increasing protein content with increasing lime concentration used for nixtamalization. Significant increase in crude protein content of nixtamalized millet flour has also been reported by Ocheme et al. (2010).

Nixtamalized millet dough had reduced fat content of 4.4 ± 0.18% as compared to 5.7 ± 0.24% for non-nixtamalized millet dough samples, an observation that could be attributed to elevated temperatures during lime cooking and metallic ions (Ca$^{2+}$) contributed by lime solution, facilitating fats oxidation and degradation (Charley & Weaver, 1998).

Crude ash contents was higher in nixtamalized millet dough than in non-nixtamalized millet dough samples (Table 1). Increased ash content in nixtamalized millet samples is perhaps a result of Ca$^{2+}$ ion absorbed into the grains during lime cooking and steeping. Serna-Saldivar et al. (1991) reported that the amounts of lime...
remaining in the grain are mainly the result of cooking and steeping. Studies have established some link between dietary calcium intake and diseases such as osteoporosis, arterial hypertension and colon cancer (Muñoz-Chávez et al., 1995), and although these diseases may have many causes, calcium intake may help in their prevention (Trejo-Gonzalez et al., 1996). The average recommended dietary allowance (RDA) of calcium is about 800-1200 mg per day, depending on the country. In developed countries, about 70% of dietary calcium comes from milk and dairy products with a few vegetables considered to be good sources of calcium. However, the calcium intake from dairy products in developing countries such as Ghana is limited by the high cost of milk and other dairy products and some vegetables. Therefore, incorporating lime cooking (nixtamalization) and soaking into traditional cereals processing to increase calcium intake would be an advantage for many developing countries including Ghana.

Nixtamalized millet samples had reduced contents of crude dietary fiber than the corresponding non-nixtamalized millet samples (3.6% and 4.1%, respectively), which corresponds with previous studies on nixtamalized and non-nixtamalized corn (Bressani et al., 1990; 2001). The decrease in fiber content may be attributed to the removal of pericarp during nixtamalization (Bressani et al., 1990; Serna-Saldívar et al., 1990; Paredes-López et al., 2000). Total carbohydrates content was reduced in nixtamalized millet dough (74.3 ± 0.65%) as compared to 76.6 ± 0.80% for non-nixtamalized millet dough. Since carbohydrate content was determined by difference, it is obvious that variations in the other proximate compositions would affect the total carbohydrate content.

Table 1. Proximate composition of nixtamalized and non-nixtamalized millet dough

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>protein ± 0.45</th>
<th>fat ± 0.18</th>
<th>ash ± 0.04</th>
<th>fiber ± 0.05</th>
<th>carbohydrate ± 0.65</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LCMD</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>74.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSMD</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>76.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key: LCMD: lime cooked millet dough; WSMD: water steeped millet dough.

3.2 Fermentation Characteristics

Fermentation characteristics of nixtamalized and non-nixtamalized millet dough samples is shown in Table 2. Initial pH of WSMD was 5.54 ± 0.16 and dropped to 3.85 ± 0.05 whereas the pH of LCMD dropped from 8.12 ± 0.05 to 4.45 ± 0.08 after 14 h of fermentation. The high initial pH of nixtamalized millet dough sample was due to the alkaline soaking and cooking. pH reduction was observed with a concomitant increase in total titratable acidity in both nixtamalized and non-nixtamalized millet dough samples. Sefa-Dedeh et al. (2003) reported that the pH of nixtamalized corn decreased with fermentation time reaching a value of 4.13 after 72 h. The decrease in pH and the corresponding increase in titratable acidity is a relevant aspect of fermented cereals as they influence sensory characteristics and safety, particularly in Africa. It therefore implies that alkaline cooking can be combined with fermentation during millet-based maasa without negatively affecting sensory and safety characteristics of the final product. LAB counts increased from 6.5 ± 0.25 to 9.4 ± 0.18 log cfu/g and 4.4 ± 0.4 to 7.6 ± 0.34 log cfu/g for non-nixtamalized and nixtamalized millet dough samples respectively. Similarly, Yeasts counts and total bacterial counts increased with fermentation time (Table 2). This implies that the predominant microorganisms often associated with spontaneous African cereal fermentations (Halm et al., 1993; Lei & Jakobsen, 2004; Owusu-Kwarteng et al., 2012) may not be significantly affected by the nixtamalization process since LAB and yeasts were isolated in large numbers during the fermentation processes for both nixtamalized and non-nixtamalized millet dough samples. The possible effects such as bacteriocins production, probiotic characteristics, safety and improved texture exerted by these microorganisms in cereal fermentation may as well be achieved.
Table 2. Fermentation characteristics of nixtamalized and non-nixtamalized fermenting millet dough

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fermentation characteristics</th>
<th>Fermentation time (hours)</th>
<th>WSMD</th>
<th>LCMD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5.54±0.16</td>
<td>8.12±0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>3.85±0.05</td>
<td>4.45±0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TTA</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.15±0.04</td>
<td>0.01±0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.42±0.03</td>
<td>0.25±0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAB (log cfu/g)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6.5±0.25</td>
<td>4.4±0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>9.4±0.18</td>
<td>7.6±0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeasts (log cfu/g)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5.2±1.15</td>
<td>4.3±0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8.0±0.30</td>
<td>7.5±1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBC (log cfu/g)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7.3±0.54</td>
<td>7.0±0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8.5±0.86</td>
<td>8.2±0.66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key: LCMD: lime cooked millet dough; WSMD: water steeped millet dough.

3.3 Consumer Sensory Analysis

Consumer sensory evaluation of maasa prepared from nixtamalized (LCMM) and non-nixtamalized (WSMM) fermented millet is shown in Figure 2. For taste, non-nixtamalized millet-based maasa had an average score of 3.3 ± 0.95 as compared to 3.2 ± 0.98 for nixtamalized millet-based maasa. For all other sensory attributes (odour, colour, texture and overall acceptability), nixtamalized millet-based maasa had higher average score as compared to the non-nixtamalized millet-based maasa. The taste of nixtamalized millet based fermented maasa was negatively affected possibly due to the high pH and low acidity. Traditional non-nixtamalized fermented millet-based maasa is associated with low pH and acidic taste. Colour and texture were however greatly improved with nixtamalization, perhaps due to the removal of extraneous pericap materials during washing after lime cooking and soaking. Hydration of the millet grains during the alkaline cooking process is important because it is the means through which calcium ions penetrate into the millet grain during the cooking and steeping in the nixtamalization process. In these phases of cooking and steeping, hydration and partial gelling of the grain starches occur simultaneously, along with the diffusion of calcium ions, which determine the physicochemical and sensorial properties of the final product. The combined improvements in texture, odour and colour of nixtamalized fermented millet-based maasa resulted in an overall acceptability comparable to the traditional non-nixtamalized millet-based maasa.

Figure 2. Consumer sensory evaluation of nixtamalized (LCMM) and non-nixtamalized (WSMM) fermented millet-based maasa
4. Conclusion

Nixtamalization, a process of cooking and steeping corn in 1% lime solution, has successfully been applied to millet for the production of Ghanaian maasa. The process yielded maasa of acceptable quality to consumers.
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